FIELD BIOLOGY FOR TEENS CAMP: AGES 13-17
Calling all future environmentalists, biologists, chemists, & nature enthusiasts!

Great Basin Naturalists, Field Biology for Teens Camp brings teens ages 13-17 one step closer to becoming scientists. Throughout the week, teens will learn biological techniques used by scientists in the field through fun, hands-on involvement led by enthusiastic young professionals. Enjoy daily hikes, an overnight camping trip, a teen learning-service project and more! If you are hoping to get a glimpse into a career as a wildlife biologist, outdoor ecologist, environmental scientists, or other related fields, this is the camp for you!

2020 FIELD BIOLOGY FOR TEENS SESSIONS:
June 15-19, Day Camp, Price: $225
July 6-20, Day Camp, Price: $225
July 20-24, Residential, Price: $450

SUMMER TEEN INTERNSHIPS

Culinary Intern, Ages 13-17
Help the summer camp chef prepare healthy and delicious meals for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Work with another intern to maintain a professional and clean kitchen, assist in food waste initiatives, and gain professional development skills.

Counselor-In-Training, Ages 15-17
Work with summer camp staff to learn the ins and outs of a summer camp team-dynamic. Shadow trail groups, assist staff where needed, and gain professional development experiences.

Interested in applying? Email lazzarello@gbinstitute.org for more information.

SUMMER EXPLORATION CAMPS: AGES 8-12
Build Friendships...Hike...Investigate...Explore...Create

2020 DAY CAMPS

Wilderness Adventure 1
June 8-12, Price: $225
Gain knowledge in wilderness survival and learn to enjoy outdoor adventures. Make shelters, try orienteering, learn to identify plants and animals and practice Leave No Trace. Show what you know during our one-night, off-site, overnight camping trip.

Wilderness Adventure 2
June 15-19, Price: $225
Gain knowledge in wilderness survival and learn to enjoy outdoor adventures. Make shelters, try orienteering, learn to identify plants and animals and practice Leave No Trace. Show what you know during our one-night, off-site, overnight camping trip.

We Mean Green
June 22-26, Price: $225
Learn about the unique beauty our planet has to offer, the challenges it faces, and the role we can play as humans to be stewards of the land and protect it for years to come.

Animal Adaptations
July 6-10, Price: $225
Lions, coyotes, bears, oh YES! Discover the excitement of mountain life for animals, consider some of the beautifully bold species we share the land with, and explore just how special each organism really is.

2020 RESIDENTIAL CAMPS

Water World Exploration
July 13-17, Price: $450 Res./$225 Day
Get your feet wet and conduct experiments to discover the state of our local streams and ponds and the creatures living beneath the surface.

The Power of Plants
July 20-24, Price: $450 Res./$225 Day
Combine outdoor adventures with explorations of the beautiful plants in the Galena Forest. Learn about their role in the lives of humans, animals, and other plants.

A Bug’s Life
Come and explore the fascinating life of insects with us in the Galena Creek Regional Park! Learn why they are so important to our forest ecosystem, the role they play in ecological processes, why there are so many of them, and much, much more!

Rock Jocks
August 3-7, Price: $450 Res./$225 Day
Rocks, minerals, fossils, geologic land formations, and plate tectonics. Explore our geologically and culturally rich region of land as rock hounds, miners, and geologists.

Interested in applying? Email lazzarello@gbinstitute.org for more information.

Residential Camp cost includes the price of meals and lodging for the week. During Residential camp weeks, we do reserve a limited number of day camp spots for campers not interested in sleeping at the WeChMe Lodge.
Great Basin Naturalists at Galena summer camps provide **quality outdoor experiences**. We emphasize environmental science and physical activity, as well as **foster creativity, promote STEM education, and instill environmental stewardship**. Our staff is composed of trained, outdoor educators who are committed to providing **safe and fun learning experiences** for your camper!

So, load up your backpack, lace up your sneakers, and let’s have a forest adventure!

---

**WHEN**
Weekly, June 8-August 7 (NO CAMP'S WEEK OF 6/29-7/3)

**WHO**
Youth Camp: Ages 8-12
Teen Camp: Ages 13-17

**WHERE**
Galena Creek Visitor Center (Day Camps) & WeChMe Lodge (Residential Camps)

**REGISTER TODAY!**
(775) 849-4948
visitorcenter@GBInstitute.org

---

**WHAT**
Quality outdoor day and residential camp experiences that emphasize environmental science, physical activity, and social experiences.

**Day Camps:** Based out of the Galena Creek Visitor Center, day camp programs offer your camper a full day of outdoor activities including daily hiking, hands-on, interactive lessons, expert presentations from professionals and scientists in the field, games, crafts, and more!

**Residential Camps:** Located in the Galena Creek Recreation area, the WeChMe Lodge offers your camper the experience of true mountain living for a week. This secluded retreat has a full kitchen and dining area, showers, outdoor sports area, amphitheater, BBQ area, and two floors of rooms, accommodating eight campers per room. Residential Camps include 24/7 child care, overnight accommodations, professionally cooked food, weekly trips to Lake Tahoe, and fun evening camp activities like campfires, trivia, games, and more!

---

**Full and partial Scholarships are available and made possible by the Nell J. Redfield Foundation.**
Call 775-849-4948 or e-mail: visitorcenter@GBInstitute.org

---

Great Basin Naturalists at Galena Exploration Camps are made possible through a partnership between Washoe County, the U.S. Forest Service, and the Great Basin Institute.

---

Great Basin Naturalists...bringing out the explorer in every child.